
Our specialist unit has 12 beds available for people in need 
of intensive symptom control or social support.

Information for patients 
at Turnchapel



Our specialist unit

Why do people come to St Luke’s at Turnchapel? 
Admission to our unit is offered to patients for a variety of reasons. 

•  To help improve symptoms that are difficult to control at home or in hospital. 
•  To provide support to patients with complex social and psychological needs.  
•  To care for some people at the end of their life. 

The length of time you stay with us is determined by the help you need and how 
soon these needs can be met. St Luke’s at Turnchapel is not a long stay unit, but we 
work closely with other local health care professionals to make sure you receive the 
right level of care when you are discharged. 

Discharges from the unit will only be made after discussions with you and your 
family, and careful planning alongside all those involved in your care. If it is not 
possible for you to be looked after at home and you do not need to be in the 
hospice, we may need to discuss discharge to a nursing home.

What is the Specialist Unit like?
Our specialist unit has a total of 12 beds accomodated by three bedded wards and 
four single rooms. We try to use our single rooms for those in most need. 

St Luke’s is set in grounds overlooking the Plymouth Sound and you are welcome 
to explore our garden and outside areas. If you are planning to make use of these 
outdoor areas we ask that you please let us know in case we need to find you for 
medicine or visitors. 
 



More information about care at Turnchapel

Medical care at Turnchapel 
There are limits to the medical care that we can provide in the hospice.  
A doctor is on-call for the hospice at all times, but they are not physically 
present overnight.  We have limited resuscitation facilities, and no on-
site x-ray or other investigation facilities but we can send patients for 
investigation at Derriford Hospital if needed. 
 
In the event of a sudden unexpected deterioration in your condition, we 
would aim to provide supportive care to ensure you are comfortable and 
free from distress.  If more active treatment was felt to be appropriate (and 
in accordance with your wishes) an urgent transfer to Derriford Hospital 
would be arranged.  When you arrive, or at some time during your stay, one 
of the doctors will discuss what your wishes are about active treatment and 
resuscitation. We have a leaflet available to give you more information on 
this. 
 
Unlicensed medicines 
Occasionally you may be prescribed a medicine to treat a symptom for 
which the product is not licensed.  Medicines are marketed to treat specific 
conditions but often help to relieve other symptoms as well; for example 
some medicines that are licensed to treat epilepsy also relieve nerve pain.  
This is quite common in palliative care but can cause some confusion when 
patients or carers read information leaflets which would refer only to the 
licensed uses.  You will only be prescribed a medicine outside its licensed 
conditions if the doctor thinks it is appropriate and necessary.  If you have 
any concerns about this then a nurse or doctor looking after you would be 
happy to discuss it with you.

Medical students
Medical students from the Peninsula Medical School are based at the 
hospice for short periods of time as we feel that it is an important part of 
our work to introduce the next generation of doctors to end of life work. 
While you are staying at St Luke’s at Turnchapel you may be asked if you 
mind talking to a student. You may refuse to do so and this will not affect 
your care in any way.  



Helpful information 

Please bring with you: 
• Any medicines you are taking.
• Night wear, a dressing gown, slippers and toiletries.
• Day wear and shoes, if you prefer to be dressed during the day. 

What shall I do with my clothes?
Clothing will need to be clearly marked with your name and you will need to 
make arrangements for your laundry to be done at home. Please be aware 
that if you bring valuables into the hospice you do so at your own risk. 

Will I need to bring my own bedding and towels?
No, bedding and towels will be provided by the hospice. If you prefer to 
use your own blankets, duvets and pillows you are most welcome to do 
so. Please ensure all items are clearly labelled.

What happens at meal times? 
Breakfast is served from 8am, lunch at 12pm and an evening meal at 
5pm. A member of the catering team will visit you daily to allow you 
to select your meals for the day. You will be asked about your likes 
and dislikes and how you prefer your food to be prepared. If you have 
any special dietary requirements then please let us know. 

Can my family bring me food? 
Yes, your family can bring food in for you. This can be kept in a fridge 
in the ward area and will need to be clearly marked. 

Is food or drink available outside meal times? 
Yes, food, drinks and snacks are available all day.  

Can my visitors eat at the hospice? 
Yes, we have a cafe which serves a variety of hot foods, snacks and 
drink. It is open between 10am and 4pm every day. We also have 
vending machines available on-site.  We can also offer hot meals for 
your visitors for a small charge.

Take a virtual tour of our facilities at 
www.stlukes-hospice.org.uk/turnchapel



We have an open visiting policy within the hospice. Please ring 
to discuss early morning/late night visiting. Families, friends, 
children and pets are welcome. We ask all visitors to please use the 
antibacterial hand gel available before entering and when leaving. 
If any visitors have been unwell with flu-like symptoms or an upset 
stomach we ask that they call us first to speak to the nurse-in-charge 
before visiting. In the interest of safety the front doors are locked at 
8pm. To gain admission after this time please press the buzzer and a 
member of staff will let you in.  

Is parking available? 
Free car parking is available on site for patients and visitors.

Can my visitors stay overnight? 
If necessary there is limited overnight accommodation for families 
and visitors. There is also a list of B&B’s at reception. 

Can my pet visit? 
Yes, pets may visit by arrangement with the nursing staff. 

Can I use my mobile? 
Mobile phones can be used, though please be considerate of other 
patients and visitors. A cordless phone is also available for your use, 
please ask for more information. 

Is internet access available? 
Yes, wireless internet access is available for all patients and family 
members. Please ask a member of staff for the code. We have two 
Apple Mac computers and an iPad for patients avaiable for use, please 
ask a member of staff for details.  

Is smoking allowed? 
A smoking room is available for patients who wish to use it. There is no 
smoking facility available for visitors inside the hospice buildings. For 
safety reasons we do not allow the use of, or the charging of e-cigarettes 
within the building, including the designated smoking room. Take a virtual tour of our facilities at 

www.stlukes-hospice.org.uk/turnchapel

When can my friends and family visit? 



Additional facilities available 

At Turnchapel we are fortunate enough to have a beautiful view, 
with a picnic area overlooking the Plymouth Sound which patients 
and visitors are welcome to use at any time. We also have a variety of 
other services and facilities available to make you feel as comfortable 
as possible during your stay with us. 

What does St Luke’s mean by spiritual care? 
We acknowledge that you may want to talk about your personal 
views and/or ask questions, not necessarily medical or related to your 
care, in the light of illness and death. All our staff or volunteers can be 
approached to talk to. A dedicated team of spiritual care volunteers 
will make themselves known to you and are on hand to discuss 
personal, spiritual and/or religious matters. We very much welcome 
you to invite your local faith leader to come and visit you.

Do you offer any additional treatments or therapies? 
Yes. Depending on the availability of volunteer therapists, we offer 
a choice of complementary therapies to support the well-being 
of patients and family carers. To request information about these 
treatments please speak to a member of the team looking after you.  

Is there any entertainment available? 
Yes. Each bedspace has its own TV with DVD player. We have a library 
with a wide range of books, audio books and DVDs including music in 
various formats. A range of daily newspapers and magazines are also 
available for patients. 

Is there a space for me to spend time with my family away from 
the ward? 
Yes. We have a number of private rooms that can be used for quiet 
time together with your friends and family when they visit. The 
Harbour is a quiet space open to all, immediately on your right as 
you enter the wards. Our Garden Studio and The View also provides a 
recreational space away from the clinical setting.

For more information visit our website: 



Is there a child-friendly area in the hospice? 
Yes. We have a play room available for visiting children. We ask that 
children be accompanied by an adult at all times. 

What happens with my personal information?

www.stlukes-hospice.org.uk/turnchapel

All of your personal information is securely stored on our database.  In 
order to care for you effectively we often need to share information 
with other departments within the St Luke’s service and other 
relevant services involved in your care, for example GPs, district 
nurses, domiciliary care agencies or others.  We will seek your consent 
to share such information appropriately, and you are entitled to 
refuse or place restrictions on what is shared and with whom. 
 
You may be asked if you would be interested in sharing your story 
and experience with St Luke’s while receiving our care. You may 
refuse this and it will not affect your care in any way.  



We aim to provide continually high standards of care through the 
services we provide. We welcome your views on your experience to 
help us develop the quality of our services. Should you feel that the 
care you, or a family member, has received has not been exactly as 
you would have wished please contact us using the details below. 

Alternatively, please complete one of our suggestions and 
complaints forms available from our website or the Quality 
and Compliance Department. 

Feedback about our service 

Reception: 01752 401172
Email: info@stlukes-hospice.org.uk

www.stlukes-hospice.org.uk 
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